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About This Game

Hentai 3018 - is casual game. You play as a girl that need to get out of the room

Try to find the exit door and not be caught by the enemy or die in the trap.

There are a lot of amazing levels when you need think about solving puzzles

Some features
20+ levels that give you some challenge for your brain

Lovely music
Fine graphics
Simple levels

Easy achievements
Custom achievements

Come and get some
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Title: Hentai 3018
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Easy game
Publisher:
Game for people
Release Date: 31 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows xp sp3

Processor: Pentium® 4 1.5 GHz / Athlon® XP

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 210 590Mhz

Storage: 100 MB available space

English
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Ez unlock 3453 achievements 100%. Achievements collector. Literally in about 45 min you'll get most of the achievements that
has pictures to them. For me it felt worth it. For others who are looking for a game to play, maybe spend on something else? but
this is for those who has a lust for achievements.. This is the best game I have ever played.. Actually levels are not 'that' bad, but
I didn't buy this for a platformer. Title is weird as hell.. Holy moly this game is good, 10/10. Developers listen to the
community. 11/10. Cute waifus. 12/10.. Hentai 3018 is a triple A game, that has more reused assests then Fallout 76 and that it's
also a huge lie. All you have to do is just sit at the title screen waiting for achievements to roll (keep in mind there isn't even a
exit button to exit the game so you have alt tab out just to close the game) and not even play the game so that you can flex on
everyone like those kids with price tags on their converse shoes at school. I would say this is even made from creation engine
because of how many reused assests there are. Then I figured out what this game is. This is the same training the Spetsnaz and
Navy Seals use to ensure that they have a strong enough mind to widstand ungodly torture. I would rate this a Quiet Man game
except you wish you were the quiet man so you can hear all the constant soundtrack in th background.
Rated: 500/10. I bought this for Community Achivement Showcase. Bad concept one receives the achievements only in the
menu.
When you play the game and reach the levels, achievements are blocked.. i love boobies
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i came for the cats
stayed for the hentai and 3000+ achievements. I got this after I was hacked by a Russian hacker and honestly it’s pretty good I
would recommend.. Hello, I am Boi LorX and boiiii this game is good.. The game has an interesting idea, I have seen something
like this in ios/android game. You can actually play it (the levels are actually fun ), it isn't your usual click bait achievement
generator, but of course has some downsides, such as bugs, bad art design, and bad music.
PS: there isn't an exit game button. lol. Go ahead. Judge me.
All that matters is I got two Bowsette achievements.
That's GOTY in my book!

My new game :
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1072270/Sos_i_pie_sos_2_kycb_edition/. My new game 18+:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1048710/Hentai_puzzle__Not_again/
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